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THE NORTH
POINT LAW

SEWING FOR CHILDREN Of All Sounds in Nature,
Few Ti..i!i Like Bark of
Lot the Youngsters Help Choose
Sqelrre', Naturalist Says

"we c a n get through tae
WHEN

i hedge. It's quicker."
!|| "But Ceor—Mr. Fulton, what about
' hUn?"
"I'll 'tend to him," answered Sam
briefly. "Please* Miss Dorothy—burry.
:;. Without question, Dorothy followed
the old constable into his sitting room.
'Sirs. Matthews rose and welcomed her
B y ARCHEY CAMERON NEW
2!impulsively. Sam left the room hur-

Colors and Styles for Their
Clothes.

"As one pushes- through the frinsre
Of
undergrowth which skirts the •forChildren's styles change so slightly'
est
and seats hiriiself, at daybreak, no.
that trying to give advice to the motha
stump
or a fallen tree to wii-teh and
er who is planning a sewing session i s
listen,
the
woods become in-'lnet wnir
rather a difficult task. The best adlife."
says
Arthur b\ lUce in Hoys'
vice* really, Is to study the figure and
Life.
"The
blue jay sounds his trumgm/000 r++++++++++*+^r+<+r**+****-*+++**-<ti |ie<JIV.
general style of the child for whom
pet
call,
thecrows hold noisy coiisulexclaimed a dress is intended and make it just
3fe liliO. by McChlre Nsw»p*per Syndicate.) I . ^ y j , ^
r)orot|,y.
Ajjss
.
fatiori
over
their
plaTi** for -the dny
Constable Matthews stood at the Mrs. .Ma-ttiiews, happily, •this is in- as becoming t o her particular type a<s
I and a ruffled grouse .whips the twt-gs
it can foe made.
ileearot ht« little thatched cottage and'deed a surprise:"
I of.the pine With her w-ing as she leaves
The guimpe dress is a perennial fa- ] her roost. The chipmunks scurry
wiffed inquisitively at the air, when a
*A surprise! echoed Dorothy, uom
•toad smile of contentment beamed on loused. "Why, didn't you scud for vorite and it is one of the most sensi- I about from -stump to stump, now rush
"ata wide, happy face and his keen gray nur>? Mr. Matthews said—"
ble, a s several separate waists of i ing precipitately to cover, now comojres twinkled.
She stopped abruptly a s she -heard white and different colored material i ing forth again to take a critical view
may be made to go with each dress 1 of the Intruder. Their larger cousins,
"Gosh, but this weather's fine," he angry voices on the porch.
,i.
«dahne«l to himself, and then his ••Ye'd better git out—and git quick!" at comparatively trifling expense.
'.the red squirrels, come- out from the
glance strayed down the road toward Hhe heard Sam's shrill voice, and then
One lesson that mothers of small hemlocks and, perching on a dead
A Mother's Grateful Praise of This
4ae tolvn store and "a large group of Fulton's deeper rumble came to herdaughters are learning is t o permit branch, rattle out a challenge to all
Old Fashioned Family Remedy.
'Men standing in front of it, 'Tlannin' »rs.
( the child to take an active part in de- comers. At last comes the sound for
In a recent letter the mother of these
«*me parade, 1 reckon." And then he "I'll do> no such thing," snapped Ful- termining the color and general style which you have been waiting mid
four healthy children says, " I have been
w a t e r e d forth toward the store, but ton. "Itiss, Classon is with me, and of her owrr^llothes. Time Was when which makes the heart beat faster.
using Father John's Medicine for the last
-•at on police business, In fact, Sam I'm goiug to see her home. Oh* children were given no voice in this all It is a thrashing among the boughs of
five years and find i t an excellent medicine
for thechildren's coughs and colds. If any
Xatthews seldom went anywhere on Dor-^-" Dorothy heard him start to important matter. Their clothes were the hollow maple nearby, telling you
of m y four children have a cold or cough
follce business—because that business call her name and then followed a selected for them and their part was that the gray squirrel is out after his
I immediately give them Father John's
n « s exceedingly dull at North Point. short scuffle, followed by a dull thud. merely to wear those clothes. A child breakfast:
Medicine and within a few days they a r e
"H'lo, Sahi," greeted some of the Dorothy screamed and then the door may be made genuinely unhappy by berelieved.
I have recommended Father
"Away he goes toward some big oak
ing compelled to wear a dress o r hat
opened
and
the
old
constable
stagin front of the store, as the offlJohn's to many of my friends and I would
or hickory, scattering a shower of dew
fhat
s
h
e
does
not
like
and
does
not
not be without it. (Signed) Mrs, E:
hove into view. "Gonna pinch gered in bearing Fulton's limp form consider becoming, and certainly it from the leaves as he jumps from
In his arxns, and dropping him on the
Helmboldt, 6\12 Winchester Ave., Chicago.
snuff?"
• «,
limb to limb, revealing his course
Is
not
too
much
to
give
reasonable
conA
safe
family
medicine
because i t contains no alcohol or dangerby
the
springing
branches
he
leaves
The joke was the oldest in 'North sofa.
sideration to their preferences.
ous drugs but is all pure and wholesome nourishment.
behind him.
If his suspicions are
Taint, but Sam hesitated at the store "Mr. Matthews, what have you
Allowing t h e little girl fo have a aroused by anything be sees or hears,
done?" cried the girl, as she leaned
steps and grinned amiably.
over Fulton's head, and then, as shevoice in the selection of her ward- he stops, cocks himself up on a limb
"No, just pluggln' along," he coundrew? her Angers away wet she stared robe trains and educates her taste in Or plasters himself against a tree
~iered, humorously, as h e pointed to
horrified at Sara, who answered her dress for years that are ahead and, a s
.an empty jaw, usually filled with a stare coolly. "How dare you? You've every one knows, being well and suit- trunk and barks disapprovingly, accenting each syllahle with a jerk of
ably dressed Is a big business and so- his broad tail. Of all the sounds in
killed
hlna.
You
brute,
you
fiend—"
l
And then, as he turned his back on
METALWARE
- "»l' asset.
nature, there are few which thrill me
the crowd of men, and was about to Like a young lioness she sprang at
"As strong as the Name
like the bark of the gray squirrel."
*ater the .store, a name came to hisSam, who withdrew a pace and held
Implies"
out his arms restrain!ngly.
4ars that brought him u p short.
SHOULD BE WELL DRESSED
You can have the beat
•'ClassonJ'* Always a name to be '•He's not dead," he replied, coolly,
by asking for "Iron
jfttkoned with, mused Sam, as he and then he turned to his wife with Good Clothes Card of Admission Chinese Schools in Java
Horse."
Established
With
Hope
of
peered across the bridge toward Parka- an air of command. "Get some warm
Through Gates of Opportunity,
%oro. A name-either feared, hated or water, ma, and bathe his head. He'll
Manufactured by
Business and Social Circles.
Keeping Language Alive
Joved, according to circumstances. To come to in a minute. Til be back
3to) feared o r hated, when the owner of soon."
We are all desirous of improving
In the hope of preserving a knowlfae big mills a t Parksboro was men- Mrs. Matthews stared a t tier hus- our position in life; we want to know edge of the Chinese language, literaRocheeter,N.Y.
tioned., Nearly 30 per cent of the men band questlonlngly. and then know- more and be more; we want to live ture and the Confucian ethics. Hue!
at North Point drew Classou Woolen ingly, as from long association with better, have more pleasure and com- Kuan schools were established in
INCORPORATED 1850
Mills pay envelopes—and nearly 80 a man whose worldly wisdom had long fort, and last but not least be able to every large town in Java a s a bait to
•ptr cent of them hated the owner since gained her complete confidence, do more for those who are dependent the youth of the land. The schools
cordially. For he was a hard task- turned a ministering hand toward the upon us—make happier and more com- are thoroughly modernized and a
master and thoroughly selfish. Straf young man. 'Dorothy bent over him. plete t h e lives of those we love.
youngster can study English and other
.gated sympathetically toward his calling t o him to come back to life, These achievements are possible. European languages, geography, his
35 State Street, Rochester, N. Y.
.group of fellow-townsmen a s he revealing in her mental stress an un-These ambitions can be realized as tory and a score of other things unthought of Classon's latest offense derstanding long since divined by thewe gain the confidence and respect der competent instructors, so long as
.against his workers—a rcfusnl to in-older woman, and then just as.Ful- of those with whom we work or those Chinese Is studied at the same time.
Deposits $1 to $3,000
stall a co-operative lunch room where ton's eyelids quivered and he strug- with whom we associate.
As further inducement t o attendthey might get their lunches a t cost. gled to hjs feet. Hue door flew open
Our ability and our worth are* first ance, all Chinese instruction^ Is carInterest allowed from the first three
.Aid thinking of lunches. Sam smiled and Sam reappeared, followed by a gauged by our outward appearance;
ried
on
In
the
mandarin,
or
official,
busineis days of any month
and rerolniscently sighed a s ho thought clergyman. His reappearance acted If we are dressed well, becomingly,
« ( the bright, captivating and minis- as -a red flag to Dorothy, but he look comfortable nnd prosperous, we Chinese language, so that any student
Dividend declared December 1st, 1919, for six
taring little angel—who also bore the waived her aside, a s he went toward give the Impression of prosperity, who returns to China, will be prepnred
the table and took u p a leather-hound prosperity born of achievement, and to talk to the educated of all provname of Classon.
months at the rate of 1 per cent per annum
inces and will not be confined to
this impression Inspires confidence petty boundaries of any of the numerHow" many of those men, mused volume.
WILLIAM C A R S O N , Sec'y & Trsaa.
8am tenderly, took slices of chicken, "Not s o quick, Miss Dorothy," he and respect. When folks think well ous Southern dialects. Chinese, how- RUFUS K. D R Y E R , Pres.
•its of luscious fruit and the like In droned, whimsically. "And be a little of us, we do well antl feel happier.
ever, gets little attention from the
BANKING HOURS:
-ta»r lunch boxes—home to their more respectful to'rds th' law au' th This form of thrift may seem a students, who «eem to regard the
-women folks by Dorothy Classon. clergy."
somewhat InUihglble quality, b a t it study of It as useless drudgery, and
Daily from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
"Law!" she flared, scathingly. "Is is the indisputable thrift of a con- who devote their whole time and in-J
"Dorothy was so unlike h e r fnther in
Saturdays from 9 A. M. to 12 M.
every way a s to make N'orth Pointers It lawful to strike a man toWurdly servation of personal energy and ef terests to the subjects which will be
forget she was a Classon— generous with a club when He—"
fort. When you are dressed well, you of most assistance to them In the com-l Saturday evenings from 7 P. M. to 9 P. M. for deposits only
"to her* finger-tips, lovable to her sllp- "God moves in mysterious ways his don't have to struggle so hard for mercinl world. All local business in
joer-tips, and democratic to n fault.
wonders t o perform," replied the c*>n recognition.- for a chance; your good J Jhva Is conducted in Mnlny, and all
:
Sam listened to die wrangling for sinblf, and then lie turned to the trior clothes are n card of admission I foreign 'business in Knglish.
a few minutes listlessly—for it was all gjman. "Ain't I right, parson?" And through the gates of opportunity hi to Scores <>f patriotic youngsters who
*oo well-known to hini—imd was about then, to cut off another outburst from business nnd social circles.
graduate from Huel Kuan schools go
MEMBERS
to enter the store when a dominant Dorothy, he opened the hook in his Concerted efforts are active at the to China yearly, upon their gradua•voice In the group arretted his atten- hand. "Hold on, All —^ Doruihj, and moment .for a greater understanding tion,, and enter military colleges there,
tion, and he crouched In the dark of let me explain. To begin with, jour of thrift, for a greater aeeeptance of eventually finding their way into the
the porch to listen unseen. What he daddy Is u..mean old cu^s. ami theplans that will develop and maintain Chinese arm v.
heard chilled every fiber of his body. boy-"* all Irate 'iiu. They've tried ev«*ry thrift.
i.
They couldn't do this thing, he way they know to get simple jiistic<'
out
of
hlui,
but
he's
ju-t
plain
in:ii«»rj.
S T O N E 72(i
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Evidence Indicates Indian
gasped, a s he crouched lower, listenFASHIONS IN BRIEF
I
reckon."
ing Intently. And use liim, .Sum MatLate Comer, Compared With
"But, what—?"
thews, as a tool for their purposes—
Very few ruglnn sleeves are seen.
Residents During Ice Age
"Jest
n
Hiiiitue.
He
ini-l
one
>
>
i
t
h
e
impossible! It was nil v«?ry well to
The Knee length coat Is a favorite.
boyH
that
it
didn't
.matter
t'
luitj
,i
Jiate Classon, to denounce him, revileTailored iln-s-.es are inadj* of tafSe\enil scientific itiv estimators agree
Mu, if they would—biit this thing— ilurn hit if their wiiiuuen tuik> «li>l
feta.
DEALERS IN
that the Indian us we know him Is a
lm\e
f
work
their
arms
oiT.
An'
that
»r-r-r, ho shuddered.
And thou In*
i-'riim-e is for Mousi-d effect in comparatively late i-otner. Whether be
aorrowfully realized that they were he didn't keer a tiddler-, • u-s iKtli
arrived hy way of Alaska from Asia
right—they could use him—he was wliuim-ii foli>s were ashamed o' their coats.
Fur finishes the ends of some may never be discovered, hut the relics
Mi.iljhy eiotbes—nn'.tidy but a dern
their constable.
of his civilization are belie\ed to date
And then, after a few minutes, he' fool keert-d t\hut folks Miitl about 'em, trains.
Velveteen
and
corduroy
are
mateback not more than a few thousand
says
he.
.So
th*
boys
wanted
t'
teach
Tveard footsteps at his back, crunchrials
used
extensively
in
making
toldyears
at most, observes a writer' In
hini
a
lesson.
They's
an
old
law
down
ing on t h e gravel path. They were
coming after him—rafter their enfi- here hi this hnvji. what makes i^ a weaih^r lounging robes and negligees. Boys' Life. • There is much evidence
O F F I C E A N D Y A R D S , 25* ALLEN S T .
Net Mouses continue to be regarded on the other hand to indicate that
atable—to make him dn his duty, tie crime fer a young eoii[ilt> t' he tomen
lived
In
North
America
at
the
gether
on
th"
-streets
a'ter
dark.
N'o
favorable and the new ones are
aung his head and slightly turned his
tace toward the house. Then he body ever paid much 'tention to it. trimmed with lace frills Or with finely close of the Ice age and perhaps during the glacial period. The evidence
•reathed easier, for t h e footsteps 'cause I reckon th" jai'l wouldn't If plaited rufilings.
Thf» new cor«ets being hronght out Is found for the most part in the Ohio
again receded up the street and hebeen large enough fer 'eni if they did.
Th" hoys kiuda thought yer daddy'd for spring nnd summer are generally and Delaware valley*. Tlie rude inlooked up, then was startled,
GET OUR PRICES
He recognized the couple. It wasbe kiuda ehnugeil a hit if they stuoweil a little more definitely corsets than struments these men used In their
J)orotby, and he noted regretfully her him what d.sgraie'd mean t' him, and have been worn for several seasons. hunting and homes have heen-found
buried deep In gravel which Is beJiappy profile as slip, lenned on her es- hein's th«*y've noticed you an" young Nearly all have very long skirts.
Both Phones. Home 1365. Bell 1246
lieved to date hack to tlie close of the
Kulton
out
here
several
evenin's
to
cort's arm and smiled into his face.
Among simple models that are re- Ice aire. If fhjq be the case men
gellier—they
aimed
f
have
me
pinch
Sam knew of the romance of tliis
ceiving commendation may be mencouple, and Ids warm old heart had y' fer \iolatin' th' old North Point tioned plain slip-over blouses: of crepe lived in America lo.noO or 15.000 years
ago. Some geologists believe that the
I
.lejoiced as, for months past, IIP had law. !"
<ie chine, entirely untrimined. finished
seen the girl stray past his Iwune on "But it's ridiculous!" Dorothy start- at times with a plain round neck, at gravel deposits are considerably older. Haw these men found their w-ay
but t h e Colonial style in dining-room
the arm of George Fulton,.the young ed to protest vehemently.
others with an accordion-plaited frill to America in remote antiquity, how
furniture apparently goes on forev-r
"Granted.
But
that
ain't
«a\ln*
ye
assistant superintendent of the mills.
about the neck and down the front to much of the lntyl they occupied and
You may buy a Colonial dining suite of
A fine match, he agreed. Kulton hud none, n'r me neither. I knowed they'd [the waistline.
standard design in cither oak or nuh.-g.wherethey,
disappeared
are
perhaps
fought his way ftirongh the mills to ketch y' <m th' way bai-k f- town, so
any with t h e assurance that it will h« ;c>
the most fascinating problems in
the position he now held—perlvaps the I had f keep y» from goin' hack. An'
good style fifteen years hence as it is
American archaeology.
The patient
wily one besides Dorothy who enm- from vlidatlu' th' ia\v, too. Th' young
today.
Investigations
of
many
trained
scienFor many small dining rooms where
jnanded a civil word from the elder feller kinila made it hard fer nie, but
tists are carrying us every day hearer
One wishes to use mahogan^ furniture,
Classon. Before this night he hadI've kept y' from bein' pinched." Sam
the snsWer,
the Sheraton and Adam styles cannot
gazed fondly at the picture of Kulton's stopped, peered wistfully from the giii
be improved upon to give a light and
."dark handsome head .against the goM- to the y^ung man, and then turned his
graceful effect without causing tlie rooin
" "4o head of Dorothy as they st rolled eyes to tiie hook again.
t o appear overcrowded. We show SheraChipmunk
Stores
Plenty
"Th' law" also sex,'.' he 'continued
through North Point.
ton and Adam suites of this character in genuine mahogany as low as
of Food for Winter Use $150.00 and $175.00 for the completevsuite,
"., Sain shuddered now, and then he glancing at the pair through halfclosed
lids,
"that
a
constable
kin
Issue,
Ourshowiiisj; of dining-room furniture embraces suites in Colonial,
-jpued apprehensively toward filestore.
The chipmunk is a provident little Miw.m, Sheraton, Adam, William and Mary, Queen Anne, Iieppelwhitc
':'3jfo- one was 'In sight.
Perhaps it marriage licenses a'ter dark and' they
chap, nnd stores up a prodigious qnmnr and Charles 11 design.
- *asn*t too late-^yet. He might avert aln*t not hin' f keep a. married folk
froih'trarnphi* all over North Point totity of food, sometimes a peck of more
Your
frtrable after all. And no .complaint
gether. Now, tli' parson's a kimln
of nuts nnd grain; and when snugly
I
n
s
pection
Jlaft been made to him as an. officer. curious feller an' when I met him outhidden in his wiirdins: burrow, the
He followed the pair stealthily, and
ROCHESTER.N.Y, • I n v i t e d
mouth of \vhi<-h lu». closes when the
Rooms
7 8 S T A T E S7.,
fei>7Jthett as Dorothy entered the eate of j s i , I e a fei-w minutes ago he was kiiidn
Cold season arrive*, si hard winter has
i l f a j . tVatet*. the widow of nn old mill .wonderin*
us'whether
you"
and
-Fulton
no terrors for him. Mis ciicniic^., the
t":*inplOyee, Saift noted that Fulton 'iJ!P,i ( ' a f ' n -"titer enough F—" Sam's
hnuks. o«ls and n n w N , nia.v jro hunv ifisited for her. Fie quickened his step I voice trailed- off into n -kind of stnotligry, hut safe in the bosom of mother
"find, passing- Fulton with barely a nod. I wed sputtering, as the girl threw he:'
enrth. with the warm mantle of the
|^;:;Jijarried up the walk and •Mi.ng'Whe hell. |nrms around his neck and kissed- him
snow aliovo him. tin- chipmunk passes'
"6*d <rvenln\ Mrs. Waters," he And tlieii she glanced shyly at I'ulloii.
a cosy winter. In t i e midst of conill^eted tlie widow briefly as' she ad- "Do- w«\ George?" she asked.
101-102 Ellwanger & Barry Bldjj.
fort and plenty, dreaming of the time
!i|)&e4- him. And then, noting Dorothy, "Let's show them," answered Fill'Bell Phone 3682 Mfti*
«hen the south wind^hall blow again Roch. Phone 2172
JJj*^Spofe qttlekSy; "Please, Miss Doro- ton- with alacrity, a s ho sprang to: her
and the squirrel cutis shall open once
0$jr, thejnlssus wants to see you right side, and with his arm around her
_7
more.--B6ys* Life.
Hl yotLconie novs?'*
tightly, turned to fa^ce'the. clergyman.
snre»M Dorothy agreed, iayr
"I reckon they do," said Sara a few
i package of tea on the table beBakes and Boils.
minutes
later as the clergymah handed
Jlw. Wafetw* grateful eyeu. Arid
This
is
a
chic
little
hat,
quite
stunEconomy
bidding the widow a cheery good- Fulton a parchment certificate, and ning, worn a t a rakish angle almost
A . F . J E I N N i r S Q S , M£t%
A
gas
oven
with
which
food
can
b«
Brokers
Imitating; the young man he gave Ida
l^&m it; she followed Sam outshfe.
baked and boiled at the same t i n t
covering
the
-eye,
and
etpecially
be- 6399 Stone
Main
you don't mind," h e suggested, Matthews a great big'hug and a Very coming to the youthful face.
is a Californlan's invention.
noisy klsti.

"Father John's Medicine Is
Good for the Children;'
Coughs and Colds"

Rochester Can Co.

Montoe County Sayings Bank
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